
www.jeremiahsjoberg.com 

jeremiah_adam@yahoo.com 

207-332-3194

Wedding Photography & Videography 
Complimentary travel within New England. No additional charge for tax. 

Collection 1 - $6000

Up to 9 hours of photography coverage by Jeremiah and a second photographer 

AND 

Up to 9 hours of videography coverage by 3 videographers 

Collection 2 - $5000

Up to 8 hours of photography coverage by Jeremiah and a second photographer 

Collection 3 - $4000

Up to 8 hours of videography coverage by 2 videographers 

*an additional fee may apply for travel to islands or distances greater than 120 miles from Boston, MA

http://www.jeremiahsjoberg.com
mailto:jeremiah_adam@yahoo.com


Your photos will be mailed to you (5 weeks after the wedding) as high resolution images on a thumb drive.
All photos are edited (selected out of all that we take, cropped, color corrected, exposure adjusted) 

and include the rights to print and to post online. Your photos are also hosted in an online gallery/store 
for your family and friends to order prints from for a year after the wedding.

Video files are delivered as unedited footage onto your own external hard drive. 
Off-camera audio we record is not synced to the footage unless a specific edit is purchased. 

Audio from soundboards and from LAV microphones will be added to your edits.
Any edits you would like must be purchased within one year after your wedding.

All edits include a DVD (standard or Blu-ray) and the HD file via Dropbox download. The edits are ready 90 days 

after they are ordered or if a specific edit is included in the original contract, 90 days after the wedding.

We do take your music recommendations, but all music included in the 

highlight music video edits must be available for licensing online 

at sites such as themusicbed.com , premiumbeat.com , or songfreedom.com

$300 one-song highlight music video edit

$300 chapters edits (ceremony, dances, and toasts)

$600 three-song highlight music video edit



$700 engagement session

$700 photo booth at reception

$300 hour of additional coverage

$1000 leather bound album +$20/page

$500 privacy clause in contract

$100 additional DVD or thumb drive
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